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health & social care
foundation degree
a work-based, earn and learn degree
BSc (Hons) Health & social care
Top Up delivered and awarded at UCLAN Preston
Ba (hons) Community & social Care
policy and practice
Top Up delivered and awarded at UCLAN Preston

health & social care
foundation degree

Ba (hons) working with children
in early years & education
Top Up delivered at Cardinal Newman College and
awarded by Middlesex University

Delivered at Cardinal Newman College
and awarded by UCLAN

alternative pathway

Year 1 at level 4
year 2 at level 5

Bsc (hons)
physiotherapy, nursing or midwifery
Full 3 year degrees delivered and awarded at UCLAN Preston

• A Foundation Degree is ideal if you want to study while you work and gain professional and
technical skills to further your career
• Foundation Degrees form the first and second year of a BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons) degree. On
completion you can choose to Top-Up with a third year to gain a full honours degree
• This full time Foundation Degree is delivered at Cardinal Newman College every Wednesday
1.00pm to 8.00pm, term time only, for 33 weeks over two years and is awarded by the University
of Central Lancashire with whom we work in partnership
• Course fees, funded through the Student Loans Company (www.slc.co.uk) are £5995 per annum.
Some extra costs may be incurred as the degree is work-based, such as travel, DBS check and
a uniform if required
• Foundation Degree students bring their work-based experience, knowledge and skills into the
classroom so teaching, learning and assessment for each module is embedded into practice.
Reflection is central to this and students soon become skillful at applying theory to their practice
• The modules of this degree include Communication and Collaboration, Care from a Client’s
Perspective, Anatomy and Physiology, Health Promotion, Long Term Conditions and End of Life
Care and Leadership and Management
• Cardinal Newman College is committed to provide outstanding support for all our students, those
who are continuing and those re-engaging in education. We have a personalised approach to
providing information, advice and guidance from initial enquiry through application, enrolment
and induction and beyond

For more information please contact
kathy salisbury, assistant principal he at:
ksalisbury@cardinalnewman.ac.uk
www.cardinalnewman.ac.uk/university-courses/

what is it like to study higher education
at cardinal newman college?

what our
students say...
rebecca maddox

brad-leigh corlett

“When I found out about the course at Newman
I was elated! It was perfect, I could work, gaining
valuable experience as well as study a qualification
in the field I want a career in! I am gaining such
a wealth of knowledge, not only from the teaching
staff, but from my fellow students on the course
too.”

“There was nothing out there quite like the course
at Newman. The topics we are covering are very
work-based, relevant and contemporary. I have
gained invaluable knowledge that has allowed
me to develop as a practitioner. I have chosen to
continue my studies with the BA Top-Up at Newman
because I am familiar with the teachers and their
expectations (which are high) however, this is
matched with how supportive they are, and it also
allows me to continue to work.”

alison burrow

rebecca whalley

“I had been considering furthering my education for
sometime and from the first phone conversation
I had with Cardinal Newman College, I knew that
this was the right course and College for me.
Over the two years of study, I gained confidence
in my knowledge, explored new ideas and had the
opportunity to learn from others.”

“Being on this course puts what I’m learning into
practice. It’s great to be part of a group who all
have the same career aspirations and are working
towards the same goal. I feel that I’ve really
developed as a student and an employee whilst I
have been on this course.”

